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This work experimentally investigates the electrical behavior of an exploding wire when the initial

energy of the system varies from 28 to 709 J. This experiment uses 50-lm-diameter, 33-mm-long

copper wires. The wire is surrounded by air at normal atmospheric pressure and temperature. The

experiment monitored the current derivative, voltage between wire ends, total visible radiation

emitted, and the shadow image of the wire to study how the electrical parameters vary as a function

of initial energy. The results indicate a change in the initial discharge mechanism. Published by
AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5020252

I. INTRODUCTION

Exploding wire experiments have relevance in several

fields of science, such as inertial confinement fusion,1 nano-

powder preparation,2–9 and basic science,10–14 to name but a

few. The phenomenon begins with the release of energy

stored in a capacitor bank through a conducting wire, several

lm in radius and a few cm long. As a consequence of this

energy, a plasma channel forms and persists for several

microseconds until its impedance grows to the point that the

current stops. The wire undergoes phase transitions from

solid to liquid, liquid to gas, and gas to plasma. The duration

of each stage depends on the system’s configuration and on

the energy delivered to the wire. The books by Chace and

Moore15–17 are a good introduction to the phenomenology of

the problem. Recent investigations18 studied parametrically

the outward shock wave generated during the wire explosion

for wire diameters from 50 to 500 lm and for a loading

capacitor bank with voltages ranging from 5 to 25 kV. The

initial wire stage was studied by Tkachenko et al.19 and

Hammer and Sinars20 among others, whereas the rate of

energy deposition was investigated by Sarkisov et al.,21

Sinars et al.,22 and Sahoo et al.23 Finally, Clark et al.24

showed the different types of initial phase behavior in

exploding wire experiments.

The present work uses 50-lm-diameter, 33-mm-long

wires to investigate their electrical characteristics in explod-

ing wire experiments as a function of the loading voltage of

the capacitor bank.

II. EXPERIMENT

This experiment used the so-called ALEX device at the

Institute for Energy Research (INEI) at the University of

Castilla-La Mancha, Spain. This small exploding wire device

can store up to 709 J. Figure 1 shows the electrical diagram.

The device consists of a 2.27 lF capacitor bank C, stray

inductances represented by L1 and L2 with L1þ L2¼ 142

nH, a stray resistance R, and a spark gap S-G that controls

the energy discharge. The spark gap is triggered by a 30 ns,

100 kV pulse. The wire is surrounded by air at normal atmo-

spheric pressure and temperature. This copper wire is 50 lm

in diameter and 33 mm long. The distance between the wire

and the ground plane is 130 mm.

In the schematic, the wire to be analyzed is represented

by an impedance ZEW because, in the first stage, it is domi-

nated by a resistive behavior whereas later, after the explo-

sion, it is mainly inductive. The capacitors can store an

initial voltage up to 25 kV, which allows us to observe and

characterize the behavior of the metallic wire over a broad

range of energies. The current derivative history was mea-

sured by using a calibrated Rogowski coil, labeled di/dt in

Fig. 1. The voltage drop across the wire was measured by

using two calibrated fast resistive dividers labeled V1 and V2
in Fig. 1. The light emitted by the system was collected by a

naked fast photodetector (Thorlab DET210 with a rise and

fall time of 1 ns and a spectral response greater than 25% of

the maximum responsivity between 400 and 950 nm). The

current was determined by the numerical integration of the

current derivative. Shadowgraphs were collected by using

the system described by Barbaglia and Prieto.18

III. RESULTS

Figure 2 shows typical waveforms recorded during the

experiment for 10 kV in the capacitor bank. From top to bot-

tom are shown the current derivative, the voltage V1, the

voltage V2, the photodetector signal, the circulating system

current, and the “dark current” as a function of the time.

FIG. 1. Electrical schematic of exploding wire system.a)mario.barbaglia@gmail.com
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Figure 3 shows the shadowgraph for this experiment. In this

work, we measured the derivative of the current flowing

through the entire circuit and we distinguish two different

types of current: The first type of current flows at the onset

of the phenomenon, which we call “dark current” (this is the

current during the “dark pause” stage of the wire). The sec-

ond type of current, which we simply we call “current,”

flows during the plasma stage.

The experiment begins at �2.3 ls, when the voltage V1
is growing. After a short time, the voltage V1 reaches a max-

imum Vmax ¼ 17.3 kV; later V1 decreases because the wire

impedance decreases, which causes the current to increase,

as shown in Fig. 2. The voltage V2 is consistent with a nor-

mal voltage drop caused by the current flowing through the

fixed inductance L2. After 0.5 ls, the current is interrupted

because the impedance of the wire increases, then the volt-

age V1 remains constant and V2 is near zero. At this point,

the system emits no visible light, so the wire is said to be

going through the “dark pause” or “dwell time,” which ends

at the time t¼ 0. After the dark pause, the voltage V1 drops,

the current increases once again, and the plasma begins to be

generated. With the onset of plasma, the system begins to

radiate visible light, with the maximum emission occurring

at t ¼ 1.7 ls. At this stage, a plasma channel is established

and the circuit is primarily inductive. The current continues

flowing for �17 ls and then stops.

Figure 3 shows a shadowgraph corresponding to the sig-

nals shown in Fig. 2. Initially, a filament with the diameter

of the solid wire is observed, and later, a conical obscure

zone appears, which is the so-called “dark zone.” In the dark

zone, the wire particles lose continuity and move apart,

increasing the impedance. After the dark zone appears,

which is marked by the asterisk in Fig. 3, the current

increases because the wire has evolved into a plasma chan-

nel, thereby diminishing the impedance. This physical event

was used to synchronize the electrical signals and the shad-

owgraph, setting the time origin t¼ 0 at the point where the

current begins to increase after the dark zone and where the

dark zone terminates in the shadowgraph. Note the appear-

ance of the shock wave generated by the system,11,25–29

which was the subject of previous investigations.18

Figure 4 shows that the maximum current Imax in the

system is linear with the initial voltage of the capacitor bank.

In the particular case of Fig. 2, this maximum occurs at 1 ls,

as expected for a circuit constituted by a series of resistors,

inductors, and capacitors where the components are not

anomalous, as is the case once the plasma has been created.

Furthermore, the plasma resistivity and inductance constitute

a very small part of the total resistivity and inductance of the

total circuit.

Figure 5 shows the maximum dark-zone voltage Vmax

between the wire ends as a function of the initial voltage of

the capacitor bank. In the particular experiment of Fig. 2,

this voltage occurs at �2.2 ls. The data show that Vmax is

essentially linear with the initial voltage of the capacitor

bank up to 20 kV (with slope of 1.4 kV/kV), at which point a

plateau is reached.

Figure 6 shows the time TVmax at which the maximum

voltage occurs between the wire ends in the dark zone as a

function of the initial capacitor bank voltage. Combining

these results with those of Fig. 5 indicates that, as the initial

voltage in the capacitor bank increases, TVmax decreases and

Vmax increases.

We now consider the maximum radius Rmax (at t ¼ �0)

of the cylindrical wire in the dark zone, which decreases

quadratically with the initial capacitor voltage, as shown in

FIG. 2. Typical waveforms from an exploding wire experiment. Here, the

capacitor bank was charged at 10 kV. The time origin is taken to be the

moment when the current is established after the dark zone. Imax and Vmax

indicate the maximum current and the maximum voltage in the dark zone,

respectively.

FIG. 3. Typical shadowgraph of an exploding wire when the initial capacitor

bank voltage is 10 kV. Horizontal mark corresponds to 10 ls and vertical

mark is 10 mm. The electrical signals recorded in this experiment are shown

in Fig. 2. The asterisk indicates time t¼ 0, and the double asterisk indicates

t¼ 10 ls according to Fig. 2.
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Fig. 7. The initial wire radius is 25 lm, so the radius amplifi-

cation varies from 24 to 75.

Figure 8 shows the duration of the dark zone, TDarkZone,

as a function of initial voltage on the capacitors. For the

specific case shown in Fig. 2, TDarkZone ¼ 2.3 ls. This time

varies inversely with the initial voltage on the capacitors.

Vlast�os explored this topic30 for thin wires made of constan-

tan or tungsten.

FIG. 4. Maximum current Imax as a

function of initial voltage of capacitor

bank.

FIG. 5. Maximum voltage over wire as

measured in the dark zone as a func-

tion of the initial voltage of capacitor

bank.

FIG. 6. Time at which maximum volt-

age Vmax in attained in the dark zone

as a function of the initial voltage of

the capacitor bank.
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Figure 9 shows the maximum electrical energy delivered

to the dark zone. The data could be fit to a quadratic function

up to 20 kV, above which Emax remains constant. The energy

delivered to the dark zone is calculated by using

Edark zone ¼
ðt2

t1

V1ðtÞ � V2ðtÞ½ �iðtÞdt;

where t1 and t2 are the onset and ending times of the dark

zone current, respectively (cf. Fig. 2).

The photodetector detects the radiation emitted between

400 and 950 nm. The maximum emission occurs at 1.7 ls for

the experiment of Fig. 2. This emission correlates with the

existence of the plasma channel after the dark zone. Figure

10 shows that the maximum emission is linear with the ini-

tial voltage of the capacitor bank (with a slope of 53 kV�1).

Figure 11 shows the plasma-channel radius as a function

of the maximum current in the system. The plasma-channel

radius was measured at the same time (t¼ 10 ls) in all con-

figurations (this time was selected arbitrarily). The data

show an increase in the plasma radius with current, with a

maximum radius of 10 mm achieved for a current of 75 kA.

Determining the temporal evolution of the wire phase

requires evaluating the thermodynamic conditions of the sys-

tem, as done in previous studies.13,31–33 Although a precise

calculation is beyond the scope of the present work, a rather

crude estimate may be obtained by considering the properties

of copper summarized in Table I. The energies El and EV

required to liquefy and vaporize the wire are

El ¼ Vq SHðTmp � TAÞ þ Lhf

� �
; (1)

Ev ¼ El þ Vq SHðTbp � TmpÞ þ Lhv

� �
; (2)

respectively, where V is the wire volume, TA is the ambient

temperature (298 K), SH is the copper specific heat, q is the

solid density, Lhf is the latent heat of fusion, Lhv is the latent

heat of vaporization, and Tmp and Tbp are the melting and boil-

ing temperatures, respectively. By evaluating Eqs. (1) and (2),

we obtain El ¼ 0.06 J and EV ¼ 2.5 J, which is less than the

maximum energy measured in the dark zone in Fig. 9.

Earlier, Vlast�os30 measured the dwell time as a function

of the initial voltage of the capacitor bank for wires of con-

stantan and tungsten. Figure 8 reports similar measurements

for copper wires. Note that, at 20 kV, the discharge

FIG. 7. Maximum radius Rmax of dark

zone as a function of initial voltage of

capacitor bank.

FIG. 8. Duration TDarkZone of dark

zone as a function of initial voltage of

capacitor bank.
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FIG. 10. Maximum intensity of radia-

tion emitted (from 400 to 950 nm) as a

function of initial voltage of capacitor

bank.

FIG. 11. Plasma channel radius at

10 ls as a function of maximum cur-

rent in system.

FIG. 9. Maximum energy Emax in the

dark zone as a function of initial volt-

age of capacitor bank.
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mechanisms change from internal to external,17 which is

supported by the data shown in Fig. 5 where the voltage on

the wire does not increase as would be expected but reaches

a maximum at V1¼ 28 kV. In addition, the energy in the

dark zone at 25 kV is similar to that at 20 kV (see Fig. 9). It

thus follows that, for 50-lm-diameter, 33-mm-long copper

wires, the minimum electric field required to produce an

internal discharge is 6 kV/cm.

The light detected by the photodetector originates

mainly in the plasma channel created after the explosion

because the photodetector signal (see Fig. 10) is linearly cor-

related with the plasma radius (see Fig. 11), provided that

the channel is fully developed at 10 ls.

Previous work (see Fig. 3 of Barbaglia and Prieto18)

experimentally determined the increase in the outward

shock-wave velocity with loading voltage of the capacitor

bank. However, for a loading voltage of 25 kV, the dark zone

cannot be resolved.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this parametric study of an exploding wire system in

air at normal temperature and atmospheric pressure, we

investigate the passage of a wire discharge from internal to

external based on electrical and photographic data.

Furthermore, this change appears when the electric field

along the wire exceeds 6 kV/cm. The energy in the dark zone

suffices to liquefy and vaporize the copper wire. In addition,

the linear relationship between the system’s initial energy

(i.e., the initial voltage of the capacitor bank) and the maxi-

mum current flowing through the circuit indicates that the

circuit behaves like a circuit with resistance, capacitance,

and inductance in series. When the light emitted correlates

linearly with the maximum current in the circuit, the data are

linear with the initial voltage of the capacitor bank, in accor-

dance with the emission produced by a fully ionized plasma;

also, the plasma radius increases when the current increases.

The so-called “dark zone” increases when the initial voltage

of the capacitor bank decreases, thereby delaying plasma for-

mation, which is an important consideration for designing

explosives, switches, and other devices.
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